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NUCLEAR ISSUES

1.

Elon Musk, the CEO of Tesla, and Grimes, a Canadian artist, both spoke out against nuclear power
plant closures, reflecting mounting pressure on California to reconsider plans to close its last such
plant.
Source: https://foreignpolicy.com/2022/01/03/nuclear-energy-climate-policy/

2.

The German government declared on Monday that nuclear energy is dangerous and that it opposes
European Union proposals to keep the technology in the bloc's climate-friendly future plans.
Source: https://abcnews.go.com/Business/wireStory/germany-calls-nuclear-power-dangerous-rejectseu-plan-82049523

3.

Germany praised a European Union plan to classify some natural gas energy projects as "green"
investments on Sunday, but expressed resistance to a proposal to do the same for nuclear power
projects. "For the German government, natural gas is an important bridging technology in the way to
greenhouse gas neutrality against the background of the phase-out of nuclear energy and coal-fired
power generation," a government spokesperson said.
Source:
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/power/germany-welcomes-eu-greenenergy-plan-on-gas-still-opposes-nuclear/88656335

4.

The usage of nuclear energy for the production of electricity has expanded significantly in response
to the expansion of businesses to meet human demands. Nuclear power, like any other business or
energy production system, produces waste. Nuclear waste looks like the fuel that went into the plant
— bundles of tubular metal bars encasing uranium grains, for example. Low-level, intermediatelevel, and high-level nuclear waste are divided into three categories based on their radioactivity.
Source: https://www.azom.com/article.aspx?ArticleID=21107

5.

The Department of Energy is accepting recommendations on how to "site Federal facilities for the
temporary, centralised storage of spent nuclear fuel using a consent-based approach." The Vermont
Nuclear Decommissioning Citizens Advisory Panel is developing an advisory opinion to be
submitted to the Department of Energy by a committee of the panel.
Source:
https://www.wamc.org/news/2021-12-31/vermont-nuclear-decommissioning-committeedrafting-advisory-opinion-on-nuclear-waste-policy
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MISSILES/ BIO WEAPONS

1.

A French company may pitch the Leclerc Main Battle Tank to New Delhi. This comes only days
after Russia proposed the Indian military a T-14 Armata-like advanced tank.
Source:
https://eurasiantimes.com/after-rafales-nuclear-subs-france-likely-to-offer-its-killer-machineleclerc-main-battle-tanks-to-indian-army/

2.

India's BrahMos cruise missile is likely to be purchased by Vietnam and the Philippines. This
transaction could help India gain an advantage over China in the defence export sector.
Source: https://twitter.com/WIONews/status/1478063390417326081

3.

According to DRDO Chief G Satheesh Reddy, various milestones were reached in 2021, including
the inaugural flight of the Akash-New Generation Surface To Air Missile and the new generation
surface-to-surface missile Pralay. Other achievements also include indigenous airframes for the
BrahMos supersonic cruise missile, Vertical Launch Short Range SAM, Stand-off Anti-Tank
(SANT) missile, supersonic missile assisted release of torpedo, and many other systems,
Source: https://twitter.com/ANI/status/1478054611898437633

4.

According to the Daily Mail, China claims to have beaten the US to creating heat-seeking hypersonic
missiles that could target aircraft carriers and moving vehicles.
Source:
https://www.siasat.com/china-claims-to-have-beaten-us-to-develop-next-gen-hypersonicmissiles-2251824/

5.

For the first time in December, two Chinese carrier battle groups deployed at the same time. They did
it just a few weeks after the Chinese Navy's newest big helicopter carrier began trials at sea. These
are significant achievements for the PLA Navy, which is definitely progressing in all areas.
Source:
https://www.businessinsider.in/international/news/stop-counting-warships-chinas-specialoperations-forces-are-taiwans-real-problem-/articleshow/88655541.cms

6.

According to military analysts, Russia's President Vladimir Putin and China's President Xi Jinping
oversaw a joint military exercise in China this summer, along with reported collaborations in
aviation, undersea, and hypersonic-weapons technology.
Source:
https://www.wsj.com/articles/china-russia-america-military-exercises-weapons-war-xi-putinbiden-11641146041?reflink=desktopwebshare_twitter

7.

Biden's policies exacerbate the military budget's looming debt bomb. Domestic spending without
restraint and 20 years of wars have resulted in a national debt of $29 trillion, which exceeds the
country's entire $23 trillion gross domestic output (GDP). This amount threatens to bring the
country's ability to project power and defend itself to a halt.
Source: https://www.nationalreview.com/2022/01/biden-policies-exacerbate-looming-debt-bomb-foru-s-military-budget/
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NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION

1. Serbia's government may relax the country's current nuclear energy moratorium to allow the
development of modular reactors, according to energy minister Zorana Mihajlovic.
Source: https://seenews.com/news/serbia-may-lift-nuclear-power-ban-energy-min-767868
2. According to a joint statement released by the Kremlin on Monday, China, Russia, the United
Kingdom, the United States, and France have agreed to avoid the spread of nuclear weapons and a
nuclear war.
Source:
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/russia-china-britain-us-france-say-no-one-can-winnuclear-war-2022-0103/?taid=61d30d2093d1920001ce7fe0&utm_campaign=trueAnthem:+Trending+Content&utm_med
ium=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter
3. The negotiations for Iran to return to compliance with its nuclear deal with world powers will not be
good to Israel, but Jerusalem is working to limit the harm, Foreign Minister Yair Lapid said on
Monday as talks in Vienna continued.
Source: https://www.jpost.com/middle-east/iran-news/article-691407
4. The ongoing JCPOA negotiations with Iran are not going as smoothly as some media outlets
suggest. Several European and U.S. diplomats have emphasised that the talks are difficult and that
Iran's current position is inflexible. The newly elected Iranian president, Raisi, is presenting the
mostly European negotiators with a clear, but non-constructive, Iranian position.
Source:
https://oilprice.com/Geopolitics/International/Iran-Nuclear-Talks-Could-Be-Headed-ForAnother-Breakdown.html
5. Despite Pyongyang's public silence about his attempts for a declaration of peace between the two
sides, South Korean President Moon Jae-in pledged on Monday to utilise his final months in office
to press for a diplomatic breakthrough with North Korea.
Source:
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/skoreas-moon-promises-final-push-nkoreapeace-2022-01-03/?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=twitter
6. Iran said Monday that it has detected a new "realism" on the part of Western countries, ahead of
upcoming talks in Vienna aimed at salvaging a nuclear deal. “We sense a retreat, or rather realism
from the Western parties in the Vienna negotiations, that there can be no demands beyond the
nuclear accord” struck by Tehran and world powers in 2015, foreign ministry spokesman Saeed
Khatibzadeh told reporters.
Source:
https://www.timesofisrael.com/iran-cites-new-realism-from-western-powers-at-nucleartalks/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
7. On the anniversary of America's execution of a top Iranian general, Yemen's Houthi rebels captured
a ship in the Red Sea, armed drones targeted Baghdad's international airport, and hackers targeted a
major Israeli newspaper, in a spate of attacks that demonstrated the reach of Iran-allied forces.
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President Ebrahim Raisi demanded the world prosecute former US president Donald Trump and
sentence him to death for ordering the strike. “Don’t doubt, and I tell this to all American leaders,
that the hand of revenge will come out of ummah’s sleeve,” Raisi says, referring to the worldwide
community of Muslims.
Source:
https://www.timesofisrael.com/liveblog_entry/yemen-rebels-seize-uae-ship-hackers-hitisraeli-newspaper/
8. The permanent members of the United States Security Council have urged for further nuclear
weapons prevention, stating that a nuclear war would have far-reaching implications,, can't be won,
and must never be fought.
Source:
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/88673820.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_
medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst

UN REFORMS

1. Citizen News, a Hong Kong independent online publication, announced its closure on Monday, citing
the shutdown was triggered by the closure of a pro-democracy media outlet last week following a
police raid and seven arrests.
Source:
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/hong-kongs-citizen-news-says-closure-triggered-bystand-news-collapse-2022-01-03/
2. According to Chinese official media, China's murderous tyrant, who according to the State Department
is the world's greatest human rights violation, is writing a book including his "discourses on protecting
and respecting human rights."
Source: https://trendingpolitics.com/madness-dictator-xi-debuts-book-on-human-rights/
3. Tibetans currently outnumber Han Chinese in high government positions in Tibet by more than 2-to-1,
Tibetan sources claim, indicating China's attempt to dominate the province. According to a Tibetan
residing in Lhasa, this lack of representation in government demonstrates that Tibet's status as a
Chinese Autonomous Region has no relevance for Beijing.
Source: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/tibet/posts-12022021174011.html
4. Along the Sino-Vietnam border, soldiers from the People Liberation Army yell and toss rocks at
Vietnamese excavators. As the current picks up, civilian workers have begun strengthening the river
banks on the Vietnamese side to prevent landslides.
Source: https://twitter.com/AnnQuann/status/1477971777670508549
5. Ms. Khasiyat Ahmet, a Manas County Market resident, was abducted in May 2017 and is yet to be
found. Her husband was convicted of "separatism" nine years ago and sentenced to life in prison.
Source: https://www.rfa.org/uyghur/xewerler/diniy-muellime-12102021162150.html
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6. Last night, an Afghan refugee woman died of severe cold near the Iran-Turkey border. If Afghans stay
at home, they will starve to death, and if they leave for another country, they will face the same fate.
Source: https://twitter.com/IhteshamAfghan/status/1478043442437668865
7. After the Taliban invasion of Afghanistan, Afghanis are left with no food and this is the situation in the
whole country.
Source: https://twitter.com/IhteshamAfghan/status/1477011855759622147

8. Taliban is responsible for massacring of the Afghanis people to now even beheading mannequins in the
name of Islam.
Source: https://twitter.com/AfgFactChecks/status/1478032264613216256

9. India voted in favour of a resolution to renew the mandate of the CTC Executive Directorate as it
prepares to chair the UN Security Council's Counter-Terrorism Committee (CTC) in 2022, and
encouraged member states not to allow any type of justification for terrorist acts.
Source:
https://goachronicle.com/india-votes-in-favour-of-unsc-resolution-to-renew-mandate-ofcounter-terrorism-executive-directorate/
10. Increased international preventive action, including an arms embargo, is essential in light of the rising
violence in Myanmar, according to the European Union's policy leader, and the bloc stands ready to
apply additional sanctions against the military regime.
Source: https://www.business-standard.com/article/international/eu-backs-arms-embargo-on-myanmarmilitary-govt-over-recent-violence-121123100138_1.html

